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Branch Stars As "Georgia Mitmee Defeat Virginia;SIDELIGHTS
(Sports Editor)Defeats "Tennessee5 19-1-3 Quiet And 'Wrestle serJL S

fh--

TAR HEELS RIEET.

duke, state and
loyolam

Three Hard Games For Carolina
Court men During Coming
Week; Two Have' Bearing On
State Title.

Game Between Winners Of First
Contest Proves Exciting

Affair.

Week-en- d Engagements Find
Tar Heels On Short End Of
Scores; Boxers Score 4-- 3 Win
Over Virginia.

"CRACKERS" LEAD LEAGUE

TWO GAMES IN TIN CAN

Monogram Club
: Picture
There will be a picture tak-

en of the Monogram Club
Wednesday morning at Chap-
el period on the steps of the
Law building, members of the
Yackety Yack staff state.
Members are asked to be pres-
ent. It is requested that each
man wear his Monogram
Sweater.

Winter Football Under Direction
Of Coach Collins Draws Large
Crowds; Team Headed By
Nash, House And Branch
Proves Stronger.

v THE TENTATIVE TENNIS
schedule for 1930 carries a list
of 12 matches with some of the
outstanding tennis teams in the
country. . Tulane, Alabama and
other strong Southern Confer-
ence teams are expected to be
among the list when it is com-

pleted. There will be meets
with all of the Big Five teams
in the state and probably many
others. The Southern Confer-
ence tennis tournament will be
held on May 7, 8 and 9, probably
in Atlanta.

Basketball contests with Loy

Fencing Council
To Meet Today

H. H. Hendlin, fencing di-

rector, requests that all mem-
bers of the fencing council
meet with him in his room,
313 Old East, Monday even-
ing at 9 oclock. Among the
members of the council are
the following: Robert Linker,
H. G. Galland, Herbert Estep,
Digby and Fred Wardlaw.
This is said to be an impor-
tant meeting and all members
are urged to be present.

RELAY TEAM WIS SECOND

Varsity Five Drops Contest To
Maryland 34-2- 6; Matmen Lose
15-1- 3 To Princeton Tigers.

The University's invasion of
Virginia and the East proved
disastrous as Tar Heel teams
turned in only one varsity vic-

tory in four starts. Carolina's
boxers defeated Virginia 4--3 to

ola's Ramblers, who recently
ran up a. string of 34 straight
wins, and with N. C. State and
Duke, outstanding Big Five con-

tenders, headline a hard card
of ten events scheduled for the
athletic teams during the com-
ing week.

Two of -- the feature games are

(By Browning Roach)
Opening a smashing attack in

the first half, the "Georgia"
eleven ran through "Tennessee"
to the tune of 19 to 13 in Kenan
stadium yesterday. The honors
for the first half went to
"Georgia," While the "Tenness-
ee" outfit waited till the third
quarter to let loose its fire-

works in the shape of the Chandler--

Moore pass combination. ,

"Georgia" broke the ice in
the initial period when McDade
blocked Chandler's punt and

keep Coach . Rowe's protege's
slate clean for the season. The
basketball, wrestling and relay
teams lost.

With Sheffield, Goodridge,
and Captain Allen turning in
victories against the Cavalier

TAR HEELS ADD

ANOTHER VICTORY

THIS YEAR'S varsity ten-

nis team will not be as strong
as in recent years, according to
reports. Only two men of last
year's varsity will be back, and
Captain Bill Merritt will prob-
ably have to captain a team com-

posed mainly of last year's
freshman stars. Graham, Hend-li-n

and Liskin are the most but-standi- ng

men from last year's
frosh squad and will probably
win out over some of the

Carolina Quintet Victorious On
March Through Virginia;
Marpet And Neiman Star In
Cavalier Game.

Croom and Branch added six
yards and then the chance at
touchdown popped up when
Branch's pass on the fourth
down was knocked down.

"Georgia" regained possession
of the ball again when Croom
intercepted Chandler's pass on
his own 33-ya- rd line. Branch
ducked and dodged 16 yards on
a fake punt formation and in-

tercepted passes on both sides
caused the ball to change hands
twice in succession. Both teams
threw in their reserves and the
battle was on even terms the
rest of the game.

Lineups :

"Georgia" "Tennessee"
Reid Johnson

L. E.
Smith Daniel

L. T.
Zovesus Mclver

boxers and Koenig winning by a
default the boxers nosed out
Virginia 4--3. Warren and
Smathers lost. A forfeit in the
bantam weight gave Virginia
its other score. Goodridge and
Captain Allen maintained clean
slates for the season by win-

ning their fights last night.
The , basketeers lost to Mary--.

to be played on the home court.
N. C. State comes to Chapel
Hill Tuesday night with an eye
to avenge a previous drubbing
by a 2-po-

int margin. Loyola
of Chicago will bring one of the
greatest teams in the country to
the Tin Can Wednesday night.

The third engagement for the
Tar Heel quint will be on Sat-
urday night, when the Tar Heels
will be visitors of Duke's Blue
Devils. Duke beat the Tar
Heels, 35-1- 4, in a previous en-

gagement. The Devils had been
able to beat State by but four
points. The Tar Heels beat
them by two. Fans think the
Tar Heels learned a great les-

son in that first Duke game, and
believe this second meeting may
be a different affair.

Fighting every minute with
only a point separating them for
more than three quarters of the
contest, the Flying Phantoms of
the University of North Caro-
lina and the Cavaliers of the

GEARGIA'S DEFEAT OF
Tennessee places it at the head

stepped across the line. Branch's
try for extra point fell short and
the score stood 6-- 0 with "Geor-
gia" holding '..the dge.

A pass, Branch to .Croom, for
14 yards put the ball in scoring
position for "Georgia" in the
second quarter and Henry House
dived through the iine for the
touchdown. The line buck for
extra point failed. Branch
again tried the short kick play
on the kickoff, but "Tennessee"

land 34,26 at College Park. .

Dropping a 15-1- 3 match to
Princeton in wrestling was not
unexpected as the Tigers have
one of the strongest teams in

! the East this year. ' Ferguson

of the winter football league.
The mythical Georgia eleven has
won both of its games and yes-

terday afternoon forced the
other league leader, Tennessee,
to divide second honors with
Georgia Tech. Tennessee and
Georgia Tech have both played
two games and won one, giving
them a mutual average of .500.
Virginia is still bringing up the
rear by virtue of its two defeats.

L. G.
Gilbreath Hodges

:" " c.

and Stallings won by falls from
their opponents while Tsumas
gained a decision.

The varsity wrestlers will
taste of competition twice, bothPetree Philpot

University of Virginia struggled
into an extra period before the
Tar Heels captured the fray
40-3- 7 Friday night at Char-
lottesville, Va. It was the eighth
consecutive season that Old Do-

minion representatives fell be-

fore the Carolina onslaught.
Fatigued with two games

played Wednesday and Thurs-
day night against V. P. I. and
the strong Washington and Lee
Generals, Coach Ashmore's
charges entered the game as un-
derdogs. The strenuousness of
the previous games toldon the
Tar Heels and the Cavaliers
took an early lead. Before the

In the relay racing the Tar
Heel team placed second in the
Millrose games. Charles Far

was on the ball and downed it
in midfield. Chandler attempt-
ed a pass to Moore but Nash in-

tercepted . on his own 40 yard
line. Branch carried the ball
five yards from punt formation
and then went off tackle to make
it first down. A pass, Branch
to Croom, netted 10 yards and
"Shorty" took the ball off tackle
for 20 more. Nash gained six

mer, racing against some of the

R. G.
McDade Rose

R. T.
Brown ... Walker

R. E.
Branch Moore

Q. B.

times with Big Five teams.
They journey down to Davidson
Wednesday night, and meet N.
C. State here Saturday night.

The Southern Conference
championship boxers will at-

tempt to continue their string of
victories against Florida in
Gainesville Saturday night. -

The freshman basketball team
will meet both N. C. State and
Duke frosh in preliminaries to
Carolina-Stat- e and Carolina-Duk- e

varsity games on Tuesday
and Saturday nights. The fresh

Croom Chandler

country's fastest board sprint-
ers placed second in the 50-ya- rd

dash.
In the freshman boxing bouts

the Tar Babies defeated Vir-
ginia 4-- 3.

Other scores gave Duke a
33-2- 6 victory over State College.
This win practically gives the
Blue Devils the state title.

SOCCER'S POPULARITY
seems to be on the rise again as
fair weather permits the use of
the high school field for games.
"Fraternity Court" and their
neighbors seem to house the most
enthusiastic supporters, and the
number turning out for the
games seems to be increasing.
"Beeky" Huger and June Adams
are endeavoring to arouse the
interest of the student body in
this ancient and honorable game
of associated football, and in

l. h. . :

Nash r. Daniels
R. H.

House McAllister
F. B.

Officials: Collins, Cerney,
Spaulding.

end of the first half, the North
Staters secured a two-poi- nt

lead.
Ability to turn fouls into

points was responsible for the
victory for the Carolina team.man boxing and wrestling teams

will each see action once, bothFROSH LOSE TO STRONG
WOODBERRY FIVE 16-1- 4

yards through center and Groom
made it a first down. Another
short spurt through the line by
Croom and Nash and the ball
rested four yards from the goal.
Croom's first line buck for the
touchdown was successful and
a pass, Branch to House, added
the extra point. .

"Tennessee" received the
kickoff on its own 32-ya- rd line.
Two successive passes, Chandler
to Moore, accounted for 35
yards. Chandler tried another
pass which Smith intercepted
and the half was over.

"Tennessee" kicked off , Croom
stepped over center for four

Will You Be My

Valentine?
meeting Uak Kidge there on

The lineup:

Virginia G
Harrison, f. 3
Mayo, f 5
Jones, c 7

Saturday night.

Co-e- d Five Loses To

view of the short time since its
introduction seem to have made
a good start. Nothing definite
has been settled about the soc-

cer games with Blue Ridge arid
Winston-Sale- m high, but it is
expected that games will be ar-

ranged in the near future.'

Fayetteville 28-2- 1

Handicapped by the 'absence
Manley, g.
Steinberg, g.
Thomas, g

0
1

1

G

of Thacker and Way, the Co-e- ds
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North Carolinafell before the attack of the
Fayetteville high school sextet
at Fayetteville Friday night 28

yards and Branch punted out of

Fighting furiously the entire
route, the Carolina Tar Babies
drdpped a hard-foug- ht game to
the strong Woodberry Forest
quintet 16-1- 4 in' a game played
on the Woodberry floor Thurs-
day night. The game was one
of the closest and hardest fought
contests played on the visitors'
floor this year. Little scoring
was done by either, the defensive
work being such that the ma-

jority of the points were made
by long range heaves. Hines
and Beale were the high scorers
for Carolina with 6 markers
each, while John Weaver was
the outstanding player for the
prep school lads, and was also

danger. Then the "Vols" opened
up. Moore received a ten-yar- d

FENCING is taking on the
proportions of a major-min- or

sport at Carolina with the
claim that is now being made
for the Southern Conference
title. Several other universities

Green, f. 1

Neiman, f. 3
Dameron, f. 2
Edwards, f 0
Harper, c 1

Alexander, g. 0
Marpet, g. .'....'-.- . 7

pass from Chandler over center
to 21. Two co-e- d guards also
had to substitute for a pair of
forwards who were late in ar-

riving on the scene and the Fay
and dashed 40 yards before he
was downed on the 12-ya- rd line

etteville girls ran up a lead ofMcAllister went off, tackle for
12 to 2 in the opening minutes
of play. The co-e- ds got into ac
tion in the last half and were

the touchdown and Moore drop-kick- ed

for extra point. ,
"Georgia" received the kick-o- ff

and Branch went 6 yards
through center and then punted

or colleges are making the same
claim, but Carolina has chal-

lenged them for a meet. Inter-
est in fencing is rapidly rising
and many of the students are
ordering foils and masks to have
for their personal use.

fast overtaking the lead of their

Sunday Tea

The regular Sunday after-
noon tea will be held at 4:30 this
afternoon at the Episcopal Par-
ish house. '

That question, phrased in the
form of a tempting box of
"Sweets for the Sweet," can
receive only a favorable reply.

Valentine Packages
by ;

,

"

NUNNALLY

Place Orders Now!

Mariis Drug Co.
V - Since 1892

opponents when the play ended.
high scorer for the evening with
9 points. The line-u- p:

Fayetteville (28) Co-e- ds (21)
TRAVELING SECRETARY OF Bowles (4) Way (4)
DELTA SIGMA PHI HERE Forward

Fear (16) I. Currie (0)
Forward

CO-E- D BASKETBALL seems
to be another one of the new
Carolina sports. Only in recent
years have the co-e- ds begun to
take interest in their physical
development, but at last we find
them exercising instead of diet

Hugh D. McMillan, Traveling
Secretary of the Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity, is spending a few

Woodhouse (8) Bruton (0)

few games, but they deserve
more credit than is being given
them. If the co-e- ds are willing
to have a team represent them,
it seems only right that more
should be expected to support
them either by attending prac-

tices or attending games.

days in Chapel Hill as guest of

to "Tennessee's" 37-ya- rd line,
Chandler passed twice to Moore
and made it a first down. Chand-
ler made 23 yards on a fake punt
formation and then added two
first downs in three successive
runs to place the ball on the
7-ya-

rd line. The chance for a
score was missed when Daniels
fumbled and Brown recovered
for "Georgia."

Branch went off tackle for five
yards and passed to Croom for
20 more. House gained six and
Branch 10 yards off tackle to
place the ball on the 45-ya- rd line.

the local chapter. He is on an
inspection tour throughout the

A.

South.

Forward
Andrews (0) S. Currie (0)

Guard
Tillinghast (0) McAllister (0)

Guard
Buchingham (0) Douglas (0)

Guard
Substitutions: (Fayetteville)

Riddle, Boone; (Co-ed- s) Currie,
Johnson (5), Lee (12).

From a personal standpoint
Mr. McMillan is interested in OWESthe study of campus activities of
the colleges where Delta Sigma
Phi chapters are located. While

A pass from Croom meant for here he intends to make a care
ful survey of the University.Branch fell into the arms of

Ferebee and the fast back

ing. The co-e-d basketball teams
that have been representing
Carolina in the past two or
three years do not seem to be
representative of the feminine
population of the University.
Only a small number of candi-

date for the team have appeared
and many of the girls who
played in high school or prep
school have not displayed enough
interest to come out for the
team. With a population of
about 300 co-e- ds it seems an
unusual thing that Carolina can-

not produce a girls' team that
can win. The team that we now
have has been getting the wrong
side of the breaks recently and

clipped off 45 yards for a touch
Mr. McMillan is a native of

Canada. He is a graduate of
McGill University at Montreal.
In pursuit of his duties, he visits
many colleges in the . United

down in the longest run of the
day. Moore's kick for extra

There is no more appropriate
Valentine Day Remembrance

than
CANDY

. Place Orders Now For
Heart-Shape- d Boxes

Russian Symphonic
Choir Sings Here

Next Monday Night
(Continued from first page) -

ning will be the absence of a
given pitch before the numbers.
The choir begins to sing, each
selection without any preceding

point went wild and the scoring
was over for the day. States and Canada. This is his

first visit to Chapel Hill.
9

"Georgia" threatened to score
again in the last quarter after
House had raced 40 yards with
a pass from Branch to be SUTTON

The Students' Drug Store

" Bunker Hill monument cost
$100,000 raised by public sub-- tone being-given- , as if perfectly

downed on the 10-yard line, j scriptipn. trained on which note to begin, have won only a comparatively


